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Gal' Warnings 
By Diane Larson  
 

Happy Summer!  I 

hope everyone is 

enjoying the 
beautiful summer 

weather and 
events out on the 

water.  There 

were several WSA 
members who 

kicked off July 
with a fun cruise 

to Long Beach.  I 
was fortunate to 

join the event 

(along with 2 other Diane’s and 1 Dianne – what are 
the odds!?). Big thanks to Coco and Bob for 

organizing a fun cruising event with incredible slips 
near the Queen Mary and hosting the party on their 

boat on the 4th.  We had a great turnout with one of 

the best spots in Long Beach to watch the spectacular 
fireworks show.   

I hope everyone enjoyed our 
annual Summer Party on July 14.  We 

really appreciate all of the help for set
-up, clean-up, raffle donations, as 

well as bringing your delicious dishes 

– so many pitched in and helped 
make this a really fun party!   Special 

thanks to Gibbi Gibson and Andrea 
Makshanoff for the food detail, Denise 

George for displaying her cool sailing 

fashions (www.redpennantusa.com), 
and to Karyn Jones for officiating the 

Gutter Regatta.  The straws came out for a fierce 
gutter competition but mostly great laughs and 

entertainment. 

SMWYC held their BBQ race on July 19 and WSA 
was not shy about taking on a challenge.  Thank you 

to Wayne Brandow and Lenny Tyminski for 
volunteering their boats and Jamie Moore for 

organizing a crew of new and existing WSA members.  
Wayne’s boat took home a bottle of BBQ sauce for 5th 

place – yahoo!  This is a fun, casual race so try to join 

SMWYC at the next one on Sunday, August 9. 
WSA was honored to be a part of the Eye Can Sail 

day sail event on July 25 with SMWYC.  Kudos to 
Carole Walsh and Kelly Weiss for organizing a special 

day on the water and a nice picnic for our visually 

impaired friends.  The nearly 8 foot swells didn’t faze 

the eleven boats filled with crew who thoroughly 
enjoyed sharing the experience of the beautiful day 

on the water.  Thanks to everyone who participated 
and hope to see you at this event again, plus more of 

you, next time!  Safe sailing! 

 
Friday Night Dining at 
SMWYC  
SMWYC Chef Conrad Tafoya cordially 

invites all WSA members to SMWYC’s 

Friday night dinners. The menu 
varies weekly and is always 

delightful! Plus you get to enjoy the 
yacht club ambiance, your favorite 

beverages, and stunning marina 
views from the lounge. WSA 

members pay the same as SMWYC members, with the 

cost varying each week depending on the menu. 
Make your reservations by e-mail at 

reservations@smwyc.org or call (310) 827-7692.  
Just mention that you’re from WSA! 

 
WSA’s August Education Program 
By Joan Chandler—Education Director 

Ever dream of sailing the Islands? Aaahhhhh…….but 
which islands?  The Channel Islands? The San Juan 

Islands?  The Greek Isles?  Come to the August 8th 

meeting to hear WSA members Coco Leigh and Bob 
Falisey discuss their cruising and boat chartering 

adventures in various locations around the world.  
Learn from their experience – they will give us tips 

about how to choose a charter company, decide 

whether to bareboat or charter a boat with a skipper, 

Commodore’s Corner  

Margaret Pommert heading out for a sail on the bay 
aboard a trimaran in July.  
 

August 11th Meeting 

Coco and Bob explain 

the ins and outs of go-

ing cruising! 

6:30 p.m.  Social hour 

7:30 p.m.  Business 

8:00 p.m.  Speaker 
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and how to select a location that will be 

perfect for you – and you can start to plan 
YOUR next cruise.  And, there will be 

pictures! 
Then plan ahead for our September meeting when 

Dr. Bill Cabeen will share stories and pictures from his 

epic sailing adventure in South America – Tierra del 
Fuego to Cape Horn. 

 
 

Mark your Calendars for WSA’s 
Channel Islands Cruise—Labor Day 
Weekend 
By Coco Leigh and Bob Falisey, Cruise Co-Chairs 

Annually WSA cruises to the Channel Islands over 

the Labor Day holiday.  This is a multi-day adventure, 

and expect to see more wind, waves and wildlife than 
you might see in Santa Monica Bay.  Skippers—please 

contact Bob or Coco to let them know you’d like to 
come along.  Interested in crewing!  Contact Bob and 

Coco now to reserve a spot!  Contact them at 

cruising@wsasmb.org, or try Coco at: 818-903-7685; 
cocoleigh@sbcglobal.net  

 
 

A Call to Serve—Seeking Board 
Members for 2010 
By Sue Service, Jr Staff Commodore 

In October, WSA members will be presented with a 
slate of candidates for Board and Chair positions for 

2010.  YOUR name could be there!!  I hope many of 

you have an urge to give back to WSA and serve in 
Board or Chair positions for next year.  Go to http://

www.wsasmb.org/Officers.html to see a listing of all 
positions and if you click on each position, a 

description of the duties.  Or, just email me for more 
information! (sservice@mednet.ucla.edu). 

I’ve served in a WSA Board or Chair position 

continuously since, I think, 2003.  I have found it to 
be very fulfilling, and have met so many more people 

in the sailing community than I would have had I just 
sat on the sidelines.  Please consider volunteering for 

2010! - you won’t regret it! 

 
 

WSA Race Clinic on Beginning Sail 
Trim September 12! 
By WSA Board of Directors 

WSA will host a race clinic on beginning sail trim on 
September 12, 9:30-11:30am, on the docks near the 

hoist, at SMWYC.  Admission is free, but we are 
limiting attendance to 25 persons.  The clinic will be 

taught by Denise George, and she’ll have her Martin 

242 in the water and show exactly how the various 

controls on the main and jib affect sail trim.  WOW/

WAH racers—this is a great chance to brush up on 
trim before the regatta.  You don’t want to be one of 

those “set it and forget it” racers—come by and learn 
what all those controls are for!  Email Diane Larson 

(commodore@wsasmb.org) to reserve your spot! 

 
 

WOW/WAH Regatta 
By Sue Service, Jr Staff 
Commodore and ASMBYC 
Women’s  Sailing 
Coordinator 

 
 

We could use some help! 
Unless you’ve been living under a rock, you 

probably know that the BIGGEST women’s regatta in 

MdR will be held the weekend of September 19-20.  

The WOW (Women on Water) is for all women crews, 
and the WAH (Women at the Helm) is for a female 

driver and a co-ed crew.  Learn more about the nitty 
gritty of this FUN regatta at www.wsasmb.org/wow-

wah.html 

As the Women’s Sailing Coordinator, I am in charge 
of organizing this event, and I could use some help!  

There are several ways you could help out and I’d be 
oh so grateful! 

 

• RACE COMMITTEE: SBYRC Vice Commodore, and 

WSA member Nora Feddal will be the PRO, and 
could certainly use help.  No experience necessary! 

• SATURDAY HOSPITALITY: After racing on Saturday 

we have hospitality at PMCY—it’s an awesome 
party.  WSA member Noah Farrell has agreed to 

organize that evening’s party—he could use a hand 

with food prep. 
• SUNDAY HOSPITALITY: We need someone to 

volunteer to organize Sunday’s festivities at MVYC—

I have detailed shopping lists from previous years 
to help you out! 

• DRY-SHIRT SALES: We will be selling WOW/WAH 

quick-dry sailing shirts at the regatta—they are 

styled for women and are pretty nice!  I need 
someone to man the table and take care of sales. 

• RAFFLE PRIZES: Lastly, we have terrific raffle prizes 

after racing on both Saturday and Sunday.  I could 

use someone to identify a few more prizes. 
 

PLEASE email me at sservice@mednet.ucla.edu if 
you can help in any capacity! 
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Scenes from July 2009 with WSA 

“Alfa Romeo,” heading out of Long Beach Harbor 
July 5 for the L.A. to Hawaii Transpac Race, passed 
by our Newport 20, "The Muckraker." Check out the 
size of the people vs. the sail! Roy Disney's 
"Pyewacket" also came within 10 yards of us. Cool!  
 
 From Patricia Rose and Chris Woodyard 

Bob at  the dock and ready to celebrate the 4th 
of July.  Photo by Diane Larson 

Dianne Christman, Diane Hubner, Diane Larson 
and Diane Destiny at the 4th of July cruise. 

Diane Hubner power kayaking in Long 
Beach 

Diane Larson enjoying the 4th of July fireworks 

Hosts Bob and Coco at the 4th of July Cruise 
Photo by Diane Larson 
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July Membership Drive and BBQ Race 
By Jamie Moore, Membership Cahir 

 

I’d first like to thank everyone who participated in 
W.S.A.’s  recent membership drive. It proved to be a 

great day out on the water and our club gained two 

new members, Leah Aqui and Bruce Schaffer. 
As most of you may know, W.S.A. coordinated our 

latest new member drive with S.M.W.Y.C.’s BBQ race, 
Sunday July 19th. A total of 14 boats participated in 

the race, including two representing W.S.A.’s member 

drive. Wayne Brandow with the “Agua Cheetah” (an 
Olson 30) sailed with our commodore Dianne Larson 

on the helm, our valued volunteer, Alexa Golden( Al-
exa’s first time out on the “Agua Cheetah”), and 

brand new W.S.A. member, Leah Aqui.  

 

I sailed with Lenny Tyminski aboard the “Aletheia,” 

a 40-ft Lee Choy ketch, along with Lenny’s regular 
crew, plus Yishay Zeevy and recently joined W.S.A 

members Christine King and Gloria Jaroff. Gloria 
brought along a friend that day, Bruce Schaffer, who 

had never been sailing. By the end of the day, back at 

the dock, beaming with a sun-kissed complexion, 
Bruce proclaimed he was hooked and signed on to 

W.S.A.  This made me very happy because I always 
get a kick out of seeing someone discover the fun 

that can be had in the world of sailing; I remember 

exactly how that felt and I still feel that way. But I’m 
getting ahead of myself here. 

As planned, both boats went for a mini-daysail be-
fore the start of the race, giving us all a chance to 

look around and take in a beautiful sunny day with 
winds at about 14 knots. We, in fact, were enjoying 

ourselves so much that we totally forgot we had a 

race at 2:30 and were late for the start. We later 

heard the “Agua Cheetah” suffered this same distrac-

tion! 
Heading toward the area of the start we were look-

ing for the race committee boat. You know the kind – 
an anchored boat flying an orange flag and possibly 

sounding airhorns. We saw only one boat that fit that 

description and headed for it. It was a committee 
boat all right, just not ours. Turns out  that “Crimson 

Star,” sailed by Lee Rhoads and friends, was the act-
ing committee boat, one end of the starting line and a 
race participant. So when the start was sounded, 
they, too, took off toward the Santa Monica Bell Buoy 

with all the other boats and subsequently with one 

end of the starting line. Nevertheless, it did look like a 
start of a boat race of sorts to the rest of us aboard 

the “Aletheia,” so Lenny had us turn up towards the 
Pier, we sheeted in to a beam reach, and we, too, 

were off. I suppose we didn’t actually cross the start 

line until “Crimson Star” rounded the weather mark 
and crossed our path on her way back. Oh well, all in 

a day’s fun. 

Race-wise, the only real action we had was with the 
“Salsera,” and Tactics called for an all-out water as-

sault at close quarters.  
After the race we met back at SMWYC for the BBQ. 

At the award ceremony, the “Agua Cheetah” was 

awarded a BBQ sauce for placing 5th which Leah Aqui 
took home as a souvenir of the day. What we all got 

to take home was the memory of a fantastic day out 
on the water. Christine, Gloria, Bruce and I were all 

beaming when we got back to dock. It was my first 

time sailing on a ketch and it was a pleasure to feel 
the weight and strength of such a boat, which has 

been sailed around the world in her lifetime. Yes that 
is sailing and it sounds so simple and basic and yet I 

still haven’t gotten over it. I still feel just as Bruce felt 
on his first sail. We all had a blast.   

Thank you W.S.A.! 

“Shooting” Paul De Luca in the back with a su-
per-soaker as "Salsera" walks away  

Underway with Lenny Tyminski aboard the 
"Aletheia  
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Daysail News 
By Dianne Christman 

 

Campbell Christman has been training all summer 
and is ready to serve as first mate aboard any daysail!  

 

Campbell reading the wind aboard 
Agua Cheetah 

Campbell calling Tactics 
for Wayne aboard Agua 
Cheetah 

Campbell enjoying a much deserved crew rest 
aboard Agua Cheetah (or, maybe it was the 
Oreos?) 
 
Photos by Dianne Christman 

Race Report 
By Mary Stuyvesant & Sue Service 

The second WOW Wednesday was 29 June and went 

off smashingly!  We had 9 women competing in 6 
classes to be the top woman driver in their class.  Win-

ners are: 

 
PHRF B—Kelly Cantley on Power Play 
PHRF C—Mary OHalloran on Crimson Star 
Martin 242—Barbara Duker on Martin 305 

PHRF D—Anne Marie LeNy on Critter 
Cruising A—Midge Costin on Lightning 
Cruising B—Christine Stark on Sea Dame 
 
The last WOW Wednesday is Aug 26—ask around to 

see if you can drive, most skippers are pretty accommo-

dating!  And don’t forget the WOW regatta itself, Sept 
19-20.  This regatta is hosted by WSA, PMYC, MVYC and 

SBYRC and is a very unique event for MdR—all boats 
are driven by women! Contact Sue or Mary if you’d like 

to crew or drive :) 
Two big regattas are coming up—Schock 35 Nationals 

on August 22-23, and the Martin 242 North Americans 

on Aug 6-9.  Both events are here in Marina del Rey.  
Should be some great racing action if you want to watch 

while out on a daysail.  Lots of WSA members will be 
out in both events, expect a full recap in the September 

newsletter. 

WSA member Alice Leahey took her J/105, Grace 
O’Malley to Santa Barbara to race in their annual “Fiesta 
Cup”., and Sue Service was part of the crew.  The rac-
ing conditions there are pretty challenging, with the 

right being very favored, but it sure is a lovely place to 
go sailing.  You can’t beat the Santa Barbara Yacht 

Club—it’s literally right on the beach! 

Did we miss telling about your fabulous racing ex-
ploits?  Hey, drop Mary a line! She’s happy to toot your 

horn in the next newsletter.  And send pictures too! 
 

J-boats in the entrance channel, 
August 2008 
Photo by John Nelson 
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WSA Social Night at Burton Chase 
Concert Series 
By Gibbi Gibson, Social Director 

 

Marina del Rey has a terrific FREE summer concert 
series in Burton Chace Park, right next to SMWYC. On 

August 20th, WSA will be having a social night at the 
Thursday concert.  Bring a picnic dinner, look for the 

WSA banner or burgee to find us, and enjoy a lovely 
summer evening listening to great music.  

A few WSA mem-

bers will get to 
the park early to 

try and hold down 
a picnic table —

we’re aiming for 

the tables beside 
the water, near 

the big statue of 
the mariner.  

 
For the August 20th 

program, Maestro 

Fetta and the Marina 
del Rey Summer 

Symphony welcome 
music legends Dame 

Cleo Laine and Sir 

John Dankworth & 
Friends for a never-to

-be-forgotten concert 
of music for orchestra 

by Sir John Dankworth and classics from jazz to 

Broadway, sung by Dame Cleo Laine.  Hope to see 
you there! Learn more about Burton Chace Park and 

its activities at: 
http://beaches.co.la.ca.us/BandH/Marina/

chacepark.htm  
http://chacepark.com/ 
(Photos courtesy of above sites) 

 

“Eye Can Sail” Daysail 
On July 25th, a 
good time was had 

by all on a daysail 

for the visually im-
paired held in con-

junction with 
SMWYC. As Diane 

mentioned in her 

Commodore’s Cor-
ner, Carole Walsh 

and Kelly Weiss organized a special day on the water 
and a nice picnic involving several boats. Thanks to 

everyone who participated!  

Did you know…? 
From http://www.fortogden.com/nauticalterms.html 

 

Sailing and sailing terminology have many and varied 
origins, some actual, some apocryphal. FortOgden.com’s 

nautical terms section sheds light on the origins of some 

expressions we hear or use every day. Here are a few… 
 

Crow’s Next: 
When lost or unsure of their position in coastal wa-

ters, ships would release a caged crow. The crow would 

fly straight towards the nearest land thus giving the ves-
sel some sort of a navigational fix. The tallest lookout 

platform on a ship came to be know as the “crow's 
nest.” 

 

Pipe Down: 
Means stop talking and be quiet. The Pipe Down was 

the last signal from the Bosun's pipe each day which 
meant "lights out" and "silence".  

 
Pooped: 

The poop is the stern section of a ship. To be pooped 

is to be swamped by a high, following sea.  
 

Under the weather: 
If a crewman is standing watch on the weather side of 

the bow, he will be subject to the constant beating of 

the sea and the ocean spray. He will be under the 
weather. 

 
Overbearing: 

To sail downwind directly at another ship thus 
"stealing" or diverting the wind from his sails. 

 

Taken Aback: 
A dangerous situation where the wind is on the wrong 

side of the sails pressing them back against the mast 
and forcing the ship astern. Most often this was caused 

by an inattentive helmsman who had allowed the ship to 

head up into the wind.  
 

Scuttlebutt: 
A butt was a barrel. Scuttle meant to chop a hole in 

something. The scuttlebutt was a water barrel with a 

hole cut into it so that sailors could reach in and dip out 
drinking water. The scuttlebutt was the place where the 

ship's gossip was exchanged  
 

Skyscraper: 
A small triangular sail set above the skysail in order to 

maximize effect in a light wind. 
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 Upcoming Calendar of Events 
August 2009 

September 2009 

6th Thurs Pease Glaser Race Lecture for WOW/WAH crews—location MVYC 7pm 

7th-9th Fri-Sun Martin 242 Nationals CYC 

11th Tues WSA General Meeting 

14th Fri Sundown Series DRYC 

16th Sat One Design  SMWYC 

25th Tues WSA Board Meeting 

26th Weds WOW Wednesdays—Sunset Series CYC 

27th Thurs Starlight Series - End CYC 

29th-30th Sat- Harris Series CYC 

8th Tues WSA General Meeting 

9th Wed King of the Hill CYC 

12th Sat WSA Race Clinic Beginning Trim SMWYC docks 

18th Friday Sundown Series DRYC 

19-20 Sat/Sun WOW PMYC, WSA, MVYC, SBYRC 

22nd Tues WSA Board Meeting 

26-27 Sat/Sun ASMBYC Championship CYC 

Labor Day Wkend WSA Cruise to Channel Island 

Racers:  Be sure to review the 2009 ASMBYC calendar at www.asmbyc.org   
Day Sails: Day sails are usually on Saturdays and Sundays but they are NOT listed 

on this calendar. Contact Dianne Christman at  wsadaysails@gmail.com 
for up-to-date info! 

WSA Website: www.wsasmb.org 

Don’t forget! WOW/WAH, September 19-20, 2009.  

Volunteers needed!  A good time is guaranteed for all! 
 

Email Sue Service at sservice@mednet.ucla.edu if you can help. 
 

Learn more about this FUN regatta at:  

www.wsasmb.org/wow-wah.html 
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     2009 WSA Board and Committee Chairs 

WOMEN’S SAILING ASSOCIATION  
OF SANTA MONICA BAY, INC. 
PO Box 10034 
Marina del Rey, CA 90295  

MISSION STATEMENT 
To promote and support women’s sailing based on the 

following principles: 

To provide educational opportunities; 

To provide information on gaining access to races, 

cruises and other Santa Monica Bay activities; 

To support “Youth in Sailing” community service pro-

grams; 

To support established sailing programs for women; 

To enhance networking opportunities 

Commodore   
Diane Larson 
commodore@wsasmb.org 

 
Vice Commodore  
Susana Hernandez Araico 
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org  
 

Secretary  
Vacant! 
 
 

Treasurer 
Karen Kuchel 

treasurer@wsasmb.org 
 

Junior Staff Commodore   
Sue Service 

jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org 
 

Fleet Captain   
Coco Leigh & Bob Falisey 

fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org 
 

Race Co-Chairs    
Mary Stuyvesant & Michaela Draper 

racing@wsasmb.org 
 

Cruise Co-Chairs   
Coco Leigh & Bob Falisey 

cruising@wsasmb.org 
 

Day Sail Chair   
Dianne Christman 
daysails@wsasmb.org or wsadaysails@gmail.com 

 
Skippers Liaison 
Karyn Jones 

skippers@wsasmb.org 

Education Director   
Joan Chandler 
education@wsasmb.org  

 
Social Director 
Andrea Makshanoff & Gibbi Gibson 
social@wsasmb.org  

 
Social Chair 
Kelly Weiss 

events@wsasmb.org  

 
Membership Chair  
Jamie Moore 
membership@wsasmb.org  

 
Communications Director 
George Maronich 
communcations@wsasmb.org  

 
Publicity Chair 
Robin Stout & Kathy Ross 

pr@wsasmb.org  

 
Newsletter Co-Editors 
Sue Service & John Nelson 
newsletter@wsasmb.org  

 
Webmaster 
Peter Steinblums 
webmaster@wsasmb.org  

 
Historian 

Sandra Canalis  


